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BANKING / FINANCIAL / ECONOMICAL NEWS
1. RBI authorized Karur Vysya bank ( KVB ) to collect Direct taxes

 The Reserve Bank of India has authorised Karur Vysya Bank (KVB) to
collect direct taxes on behalf of the Central Board of Direct Taxes
(CBDT). After obtaining the approval, KVB has started the integration
process with the CBDT to collect direct taxes. The integration would
enable the bank to allow its customers to remit the direct taxes through
any branch/net banking/ mobile banking services (DLite Mobile
application).
2. RBI imposes fine of Rs. 1.9*35 crore on Standard Chartered Bank

 The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) imposed a fine of Rs 1.95 crore on the
Standard Chartered Bank for failing to report a cyber security incident
within the prescribed time period, and failure to credit the amount
involved in unauthorised electronic transactions, among other reasons.
Standard Chartered Bank was penalised also for its non-compliance of
RBI’s directions on customer protection.
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 Standard Chartered Bank had also allowed direct sales agents to conduct
KYC verifications and failed to ensure the integrity of data submitted in
the Central Repository of Information on Large Credits (CRILC).
3. NPCI launches card tokenization platform “NTS”

 The National Payments Corporation of India (NPCI) has launched the
NPCI Tokenization system (NTS) to further enhance the safety of
customers and provide a seamless shopping experience to consumers.
The NPCI Tokenization System (NTS) will support the tokenisation of
RuPay cards, to provide an alternate for storing card details with
merchants.
 NPCI’s Token Reference On File(TROF) service will help RuPay
cardholders, to maintain the security of their financial data. With NTS,
acquiring Banks, Aggregators, Merchants & others can get themselves
certified with NPCI & can play the role of Token Requestor to help save
the Token reference number (Token Reference On File) against all card
numbers saved.

IMPORTANT DAYS
1. International Day for the Eradication of Poverty: 17 th October
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 The International Day for the Eradication of Poverty is observed every year
on 17 October across the globe. The day aims to raise awareness of the need
to eradicate poverty and destitution around the world, particularly in
developing countries. 2021 Theme: Building Forward Together: Ending
Persistent Poverty, Respecting all People and our Planet”.
 History of the day:
 This year marks the 28th anniversary of the declaration by the General
Assembly, in its resolution 47/196 of 22 December 1992, of 17 October as
the International Day for the Eradication of Poverty. This year also marks
the 32nd anniversary of the Call to Action by Father Joseph Wresinski —
which inspired the observance of October 17 as the World Day for
Overcoming Extreme Poverty — and the recognition by the United Nations
of the day as the International Day for the Eradication of Poverty.
2. World Osteoporosis Day: 20th October

 The World Osteoporosis Day (WOD) is observed annually on October 20.
The day aims to raise global awareness of the prevention, diagnosis and
treatment of osteoporosis and metabolic bone disease. WOD is organized by
the International Osteoporosis Foundation (IOF), by launch of a year-long
campaign with a specific theme. In 2021 the Global WOD Campaign theme
is “Serve Up Bone Strength”.
 What is osteoporosis?
 Osteoporosis causes bones to become weak and fragile so that they break
easily – even as a result of a minor fall, a bump, a sneeze, or a sudden
movement. Fractures caused by osteoporosis can be life-threatening and a
major cause of pain and long-term disability. Osteoporosis is a growing
global problem worldwide. It affects one in three women and one in five
men over the age of 50.
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3. International Chef’s Day: 20th October

 International Chefs Day is observed every year on 20 October. The day aims
to celebrate and honour the noble profession and educate people around the
world about eating healthy. It is also the day for experienced chefs to pass on
their knowledge and culinary skills to the next generation with a sense of
pride and commitment.
 The theme of the International Chefs Day 2021 campaign is Healthy Food
for the Future. International Chefs Day was created by Dr Bill Gallagher, a
renowned chef and the former president of the World Association of Chefs
Societies (World Chefs), in 2004.
4. World Statistics Day: 20th October

 World Statistics Day is celebrated around the globe every year on 20
October to highlight the achievements of the Fundamental Principles of
Official Statistics. The celebration of World Statistics Day 2021 is a global
collaborative endeavour, organized under the guidance of the United Nations
Statistical Commission.
 History of World Statistics Day:
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 The United Nations Statistical Commission proposed celebrating 20 October
2010 as World Statistics Day. The General Assembly adopted on 3 June
2010 resolution 64/267, which officially designated 20 October 2010 as the
first-ever World Statistics Day under the general theme “Celebrating the
many achievements of official statistics. In 2015, with resolution 96/282, the
General Assembly decided to designate 20 October 2015 as the second
World Statistics Day under the general theme “Better data, better lives,” as
well as to celebrate World Statistics Day every five years on 20 October.
 Significance of World Statistics Day:
 The main significance of world statistics day is that statistics make things
easier and faster. Also, it gives a clear glimpse of your past and present
status. World statistics day is celebrated every five-year plays a significant
role in growth and development in all aspects of a country and involves the
collection, analyzing, and interpretation of large amounts of numerical data.
5. National Police Commemoration Day: 21st October

 In India, the Police Commemoration Day is observed on October 21 every
year. The day is marked to remember and honour the brave policemen who
have laid down their lives in the line of duty. Police Commemoration Day
commemorates the day in 1959, when twenty Indian soldiers were attacked
by Chinese troops in Ladakh’s Hot Spring area, in which, ten Indian
policemen lost their lives and seven were imprisoned. Since that day, 21
October has been observed as Police Commemoration Day in honour of the
martyrs.
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SPORTS
1. India’s Bhavani Devi wins Charlellville national Competition in France

 Fencer Bhavani Devi, who made history at the Tokyo Olympics by
becoming the first Indian to compete in the sport at the Games, has won the
Charlellville National Competition in France in the individual women’s
sabre event. She is currently ranked 50th in the world and is the top-ranked
fencer from India. She is eyeing a good show at the 2022 Asian Games and
has started preparing for the multi-discipline sporting extravaganza.
2. China and Indonesia won Uber Cup and and Thomas Cup Respectively

 China beat Japan 3-1 in a thrilling Uber Cup final in Aarhus, Denmark, to
reclaim the Uber Cup title. This is China’s 15th Uber Cup title win in 19
finals. The match pivoted on the longest match in the Uber Cup history when
Chen Qing Chan and Jia Yi Fan won their doubles match. Indonesia lifted
the Thomas Cup trophy for the first time since 2002 after defeating the
defending champions China 3-0 in the final match held in Aarhus, Denmark.
 Uber and Thomas Cup are the biennial international badminton
championship played by the women and men’s national teams of the
members of the Badminton World Federation.
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APPOINTMENTS AND RETIREMENTS
1. Sahdev yadav becomes new president of IWF

 Sahdev Yadav, former Secretary-General of IWLF, was unanimously
elected as the President of the Indian Weightlifting Federation (IWLF).
The election also saw the appointment of S.H. Anande Gowda and
Naresh Sharma as the new Secretary-General & Treasurer of IWLF. 10
new Vice Presidents, 4 Joint Secretaries & 7 executive committee
members were also elected, in the election conducted by Returning
Officer Narinder Paul Kaushik, Delhi District Court.
2. Amit Rastogi appointed new Chairman & managing Director of NRDC

 Commodore Amit Rastogi (Retd) has been appointed as the new
Chairman & Managing Director of the National Research Development
Corporation (NRDC). Prior to this, he was the Director of Electrical
Engineering at Integrated Headquarters, Ministry of Defence for 5 years
and Additional General Manager Tech Services at Naval Dockyard for 2
years. NRDC was established in India in 1953 to help develop and
promote technologies developed at various national R&D institutions.
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3. Ayushmann Khurana joins CoinDCX for “Future yahi Hai” campaign

 Ayushmann Khurrana has become the latest celebrity to venture into the
cryptocurrency space through his association with CoinDCX’s ‘Future
Yahi Hai’ campaign. The CoinDCX ‘Future Yahi Hai’ Megadrive is
directed towards addressing major questions and doubts and dispelling
myths when it comes to crypto investments from the perspective of young
India. CoinDCX is India’s largest cryptocurrency exchange valued at
$1.1 billion.
 The campaign, which eventually plans to rope in popular personalities
from various spheres, aims to drive home a simple but engaging narrative
that breaks through misconceptions surrounding crypto for both new and
old investors and, consequently, increases participation in crypto-enabled
financial services.
 Khurrana joins A-listers like Amitabh Bachchan, Ranveer Singh and
Salman Khan to be associated with various crypto exchanges and crypto
trade platforms like Chingari and Coin SwitchKuber.
4. A Balasubramanian becomes new Chairman of AMFI
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 A Balasubramanian has been elected as the new Chairman of the
Association of Mutual Funds in India (AMFI). He replaces Nilesh Shah,
the Managing Director of Kotak Mutual Fund. Balasubramanian is Chief
Executive Officer (CEO) of Aditya Birla Sun Life Asset Management.
Meanwhile, Radhika Gupta, the MD and CEO of Edelweiss AMC, has
been appointed as vice-chair of AMFI.
5. Imtiaz Ali appointed ambassador of Russian Film Festival

 Director-producer Imtiaz Ali has been roped in as the ambassador of the
Russian Film Festival in India. As part of the festival, ten notable Russian
films of various genres are being premiered for Indian audiences on
Disney+ Hotstar from October 16 to November 27. Russia and India are
cooperating in the field of cinematography through the BRICS.
 About the festival:
 The festival brings celebrated and popular romances, dramas, and
comedies from Russia like Ice , On the Edge , Tell Her , Doctor Liza ,
The Relatives , Another Woman! , Jetlag among others.
 The first-ever online Russian Film Festival in India is organized by
ROSKINO with the support of the Ministry of Culture of the Russian
Federation, the Cinema Fund, the Moscow City Tourism Committee,
Discover Moscow, Rossotrudnichestvo, and with the assistance of
Kartina Entertainment.
 The festival was launched in 2020 and has already been successfully held
in 14 countries, with more than 200 thousand viewers.
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AWARDS AND HONOURS
1. Kung Fu Nuns wins UNESCO’s martial Arts Education Prize 2021

 The well known Kung Fu Nuns of the Drukpa order of Buddhism has won
the inaugural UNESCO’s Martial Arts Education Prize 2021, for their brave
and heroic acts of service and championing of gender equality across the
Himalayas. The Nuns empower young girls through martial arts, to defend
themselves, build confidence, and take on leadership roles in their
communities.
 About the award:
 The award has been launched by UNESCO ICM (International Centre of
Martial Arts for Youth Development and Engagement), to collect and
promote good practices of martial arts education(MA Edu.)

NATIONAL
1. Home Minister Amit Shah flags off”Modi Van”
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 The Union Home Minister Amit Shah has flagged off “Five Mobile Medical
Vans” dubbed as Modi Van on October 19, 2021, in the Kaushambi district
of Uttar Pradesh. These vans have been launched under the ‘Seva Hi
Sangathan’ programme of BJP to commemorate Prime Minister Narendra
Modi completing 20 years as the Head of Government.
 The Five Mobile Medical Vans will operate in five Assembly Constituencies
in Kaushambi. These vans will work under the aegis of Kaushambi Vikas
Parishad run by BJP’s National Secretary Vinod Sonkar.
2. PM Modi inaugurates Kushinagar International Airport in UP

 Prime Minister Narendra Modi has inaugurated the Kushinagar International
Airport in Uttar Pradesh. The airport has been built at an estimated cost of
Rs. 260 crore, by the Airport Authority of India. Besides, it has the longest
runway in Uttar Pradesh. It will facilitate domestic & international pilgrims
to visit the Mahaparinirvanasthal of Lord Buddha in Kushinagar.
 Kushinagar is the final resting place of Gautama Buddha, where he attained
Mahaparinirvana after his death. The airport will help in boosting tourism on
the Buddhist circuit. The first international flight at the Kushinagar
International Airport landed from Colombo, Sri Lanka, carrying a Sri
Lankan delegation of over a hundred Buddhist Monks & dignitaries. Now
the number of airports handling passenger flights in Uttar Pradesh has
increased to 9.

INTERNATIONAL
1. Ecuador declares state of emergency over crime wave
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 Ecuador’s President Guillermo Lasso has declared a 60-day state of
emergency in the South American country, due to the rise in violent drug
crimes. President Lasso has pointed to drug trafficking and consumption as
the main drivers behind an increase in murders, home burglary, thefts of
vehicles and goods, and muggings.
 Under the emergency measures, the armed forces and police would work
together to carry out “arms checks, inspections, 24-hour patrols, and drug
searches, among other actions. Ecuador is a transit country for cocaine
smuggled from neighbouring Peru and Colombia and much of the crime
wave is thought to be drug-related.
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OBITUARIES
1. Sri Lanka’s First test capatain bandula Warnapura passes away

 Sri Lanka’s first-ever Test captain Bandula Warnapura passed away,
following a brief illness. He was 68. A right-handed batsman, he led his
country when it faced England in its first-ever Test match in 1982 and
played three more Tests, scoring 96 runs overall at an average of 12. He also
played 12 ODI matches, scoring 180 runs at an average of 15.
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